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Petitions Asking 
Kean’s Arrest

THE SEALING COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS RE 

NEW LEGISLATION
Quit Your Fooling—

Be Ye Men For Once
Straightforward

and Manly Talk To His Excennecy the Gov
ernor in Council :—

Mr* Coaker to Sir E* P* Morris 1. It shall be unlawful f O rth eivi as te ro fa Steamer en ^ Fervent Call on the Government to Act as Befitting Their 
gaged at the seal fishery to send upon the ice or permit to be Position—Cease Trifling and Vain Self Seeking Signed residents of Job S
sent upon the ice any members of the crew of such steamer HIgtl Kos,tIon cease 1Nnmg anti va ® g ,nrj
a distancé greater than that which is reasonable to enable —Look to the Poor anti the Interests of the Country ana electors at ue eiec
them to-perform the work ordered or required of them and --------------- IoraI district of Bay de Verde

Dear Sir,—1 am in receipt or the report by the Attorney tQ re^urn saj^ steamer within one hour after sunset There is no country in the world where the affairs of humbly sheweth that on
Va vVvs. CaWvtl W-oaxL Stk, vt, têk-L? zlle $ame fay as 2ÏUÛ upon Which !hc>' were sent DT ptï-/^v pvcpW Wft tat» •mVs.T&awftgt.'A mm ky m- Inarch 3tst atlû Aptti 1st

iion to The petitions asking for she arrest and trial of Capt. m,rred t0 be gent 3g 3foresai± (Penalty, on summary con-(competent, inexperienced, dishonest, and nrtsttttptttotts ;gs# sevenfy.eiohf sealers ai 
A. Xean for Criminal Negligence in relation ro the crew o?L;ot;<m (,y ano( to ;afQcmer.) i politicians than Newfoundland. The outstanding features) . ' , . estates steam
the S.S. “Newfoundland” 2. It ShalLbe unlawful O kill any seals found upon the in (oca! politics for years have been ; araa urisin, and cor- j ).„J" i-a „„

As to the inquiry held by Magistrate Knight, it appeals jce or f0 any sea) pelts therefrom, or to remain upon mption. ~ _ „
to me that reference is made to it in the report referred to t^e jce jn charge of any seal pelts except between the hours The men in whose hands, for the most part the inter- the icefloe from exposure, 
merely for the purpose of dragging in reference to Mr. from sunrjse t0 sunset; ancj no person being a member of a ests of the people have been placed in the past, have been and that in the opinion of
Morin6, and Dr. W. F. Lloyd, and in some manner making crcw 0f any Steamer engaged at the seal fishery shall, With- hke children playing at being men. They have aped and your petitioners, Captain A. 
it appear that they were responsible for the findings of the out iawfui excuse, be or remain upon the ice or away from mimiced the mannerisms,.and tried to imitate the accom- ^ean faster t^e “Steph-
Magistrate and endorsed them because they took part in ship after one hour after sunset or before sunrise. (Penalty, plishments of the statesmen and politicians of other coun- ilt of criminai
the enquiry and did not protest against the findings. It is on summary conviction by, payable to informer.) tries. They have played hare and hounds with the baubles ! * ,
sufficient here to say that Mr. Morine took no part except 3 jn event 0f any member Of the CFCW Of a Steamer of title and preferment, and society—the St. John s puny
if the commencement of the inouiry, and that it was neither ;n toe seat fishery not having returned to his after )parody of the real thing—more openly and childishly than ) said men, wherefore your
the duty nor the privilege of Or. Lloyd to make any protest, oj-jg hour from sunset, suffering injury from exposure on any set of men far and near. : petitioners humbly pray that

Presumably, the inquiry and report by Magistrate u^e jce These men have wrung their ill-gotten wealth out ofl Your ExoHlenoy be pleased
Knight were not satisfactory to the Government, for n ap- (a) if death results from the injury, if he leaves any the bloody toil, and desperate poverify of the poor, and To test before the Courts the 
pointed a Special Commission or thfôfi Judges OI the JU- dependents wholly or partially dependant upon flaunted their pride and prosperity in the faces of the very
preme Court to go over the same field of enquiry. Can you, his earnings, the owners of the ship shall pay-the poor upon whom they have fattened, and enriched them-
Sir, furnish any other reason than this for the second en- sum of $1,000 as compensation to the dependents, selves. God pity the poor and curb the ever encroaching in
quiry r Why, then, does your Attorney-Genera1 now base the said sum to be recoverable as hereinafter set justice of the rich!
his reply in part on discredited nquiry and report. forth invested and distributed in manner similar to There is a erv of “Bread” in our streets Gaunt hag-

Your Attorney- eneral’s rep rt refers to the findings that provided with respect to sums payable under .ard hunger is Z our midst The°ittle childrenIre cmno
of the Commissioners in a manner which suggests that he , the Workmen's Compensation Act, provided that r necessities of life" and vet forsooth we must behas not ye, mastered the true inwardness of those finchngs. thc injury causin? dePath b not attributable to his T9 riotic ’ and Jive g vè givj Out of the blooTof our
He flippantly explains that the majority hold Capt. Kean serious and wilful misconduct, and provided also inPfant5 we mustSgive, f8 the rich give out of their unequal 10HN F. JOHNSON
guilty of a grave error of judgment- because he had vol- that the amount of any weekly payments and any going JEREMIAH POTTLE
un tarif y assumed obligations towards the crew of the S.S. lump sum paid in redemption thereof shall be de- ” , WM JOHNSON
“Newfoundland,” while the minority report held that there ducted from such sum. Strong men are struggling to face the problem of ex- - J
was no such obligation. The truth is, of course, that the /m When total or partial incapacity for work results istence honestly, and bravely but almost m dispair they j w
majority held Capt. Kean liable for grave error of judgment from the injury a weekly payment shall be made I°°k for justice, Strength, and help from the leaders ARCH. HALLIDAY
in his conduct towards the men after they reached the the owners of the ship during the incapacity, and statesmen of the country, and from the sleek, church- WM. G. JOHNSON
“Stephano,” and referred to^his invitation to the men to not exceeding fifty per cent, of his average weekly §°in8> weh fed Christianity of the capital, but, lo, these same PATK. COLBERT

come to his ship for the purpose of showing that he owed a earnings during the previous twelve months, such oppress the poor! DENIS MURPHY
duty to them, a duty voluntarily assumed. Misrepresenta- weekly payments not to exceed five dollars, pro- These are the men who buy hour in one month for qh[\j ROYAL
tion of the findings of the Commissioners is a discreditable vided that in case of partial incapacity the weekly $5.00 per barrel, and sell the same flour at $7.00 and $8.00 * p JYUJJ^pLjy
subterfuge for any man. payment shall in no case exceed the difference be- per barrel a month or two later, making, as an excuse to

I am instructed that “a man may by neglect of duty tween the amount of his average weekly earnings their consciences, the explanation that, owing to the war,
render himself liable to be convicted of manslaughter. before the accident and the average weekly prices have gone up, etc. Why should the selling price of
Two Judges of the Supreme Court have decided that Capt. amount which he is earning or able to earn in flour go up unless the purchasing price was up at the time <
A. Kean owed a “duty” to the crew of the 5.0. “Newfound- some suitable employment or business after the it was bought? O you deceitful that rob God’s poor! These j WM. G WHiTEWAY

Ttv^. hé. 16., did hik th&t, 8ÿwi^wnlii f*ny Yffthdy psymvnt <rs>ri_ ftrv th^ wW add tke,r ^,5.00 and ^.2.00 proOt oft â. < J\OYAL
duty, did he omit doing whar a rcaaonabic man in hia poor I tinned for not less than six months the liability barrel of flour to their already fat bank account, and arc VT1M0THY K1HSEILÀ
tion ought to have done? The petitions pray that Capfam therefor may, on the applications by or on behalf ! found next Lord’s Day in the sanctuary singing: pr>J HFRT
Kean may be tried before a jury of his countrymen on the of the owners of the ship, be redeemed by the pay- \OVB Thy Kingdom Lord " |, f; TJGLr
charge of neglect. Ttie petitioners appeal ro me Courts. , ment of a lump sum to be settled in default of the I an. uv^criteci" ' (A3. English
Your Attorney-General replies by misrepresenting the agreement by the Supreme Court or a Judge Su ibes, and pharisees, hypocrites. ^ WM. R. HALLIDAY
facts. thereof, and such lump sum may‘be ordered to be What of the church that gives them office and honor r JOHN REXIN

invested or otherwise applied in manner similar to, What of the ministry that will fawn and cringe before these ç^LEB JOHNSON 
that provided under the Workmen’s Compensation puny> shop-keeping aristocrats, aiding and abetting them m p COLBERT
Act provided. tûaA tko said woakly paymetxiie. and thBif CrllttS 9.0,9.iUSt V&hSÎOn 3.Ud lUStlCC . j JOHN 5 I0HN50ÎN
the lump sum together shall not exceed 61,000, The poor might look to these for help and consolation, rY, _ 
and provided that the said injury or accident is not ihut what do they get? The charity, forsooth; of these self WM- R-
attributable tu hie serious ahd wilful misvonduvt. 5amc bloodsucking rich members, doled out to them, as a noah Johnson 

(c) Any party suffering injury as aforesaid and, where high and mighty favor, by loving hands! PLEMON REXIN
deoth results from tb« injury, his dependents, may The poor fishermen might ask these merchants fori WOODBINE JOHNSON 
proceed in rhe Supreme Court either by personal ^rfe fnabU tJlem to feed ihe;r onee; they have it JOHN HALLIDAY
actum agreeable to the. owners o the ship or j t0 nivs; Dur at wTtat a once! The price of more robbery and ixllCH. H. HALLIDAY 
apns Mis snip in an astisn m ran vn tits thsm Ihaif fteh, the nm&m of then » ixtyttx npm
:Br ” I* XZ^\fwn^yfhavs tSsn ihsrT WU Fa mlh îr?if t-TV" r'C 17m ml HALL! DAY
çsnsaîmn ah aroreMitii anfl hay sa hsn ihsvs u0 tkâv bsuà ths Sehapman onfv sa.00 r . ._.A„for upon m smp anü m cargo m nice manner i j ïboMb îbcy ,hat in a very iW, hy j ™ t. nallmd/yt
and wat, the asms pnvmy a= m thv «.« *l»,m, hojdjn„ jt fhsir UhhOiy profit 00 titfi fiSfi WOiiM 60 ROQERT VfmTBWAY
for seamen s wages Costs to be in the discretion 8 nan JJ Ççfgrç, > WM. R. WH1TEWAV

4. rrocŒtimgs toe toe rcebvcey of eofhpchsâftoü tori Tkty ^ tkt ^ cÀa"ce fo5^ * 6 °{ ; ;
injury shall not be maintainable unless notice of the acct- dle seal fishery, bur, again no profit from soaring^war|TIMOTHY NSE 
dent has been given as soon as practicable after the happen- pr,pes belongs to the men. he price ot sea s is cu rom
ing thereof, and before the sealer has left the ship after the $4.75 to $3.75, and no guarantee that common humanity, : D*|ftliAlf BfOOk, N.D.B.
conclusion of the voyage and unless the claim for compen- and a ri§ht valuation on human life will be safe-guarded J* _
sation with respect to such accident has been made within for us. The man who, rightly or wrongly, is suspected of JOHN R. BARTLETT

criminal neglect in the great disaster of last year, is to be ROBERT DA WE 
entrusted with the lives of our fishermen again. JAMES EVANS

FREEMAN TOMS 
SOLOMON ROUSELL 
SAMSON TUCKER 
RICHARD FOSTER 
jABEZ PELLEY 
JONATHAN DA WE 
CHARLES OAKE
EDWARD BARTLETT 
I OB RENDELL 
JESSE NEWHOOK
R. W. FUDGE 
DOUGLAS PELLEY

The petitions of the under

March 9th, 1915.
Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, K.C., Prime Minister. !
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m-miliability or otherwise of Cap-
tain Kean. And as in duty 
bound they will ever pray.

l JOB’S COVE 
Bay-dc-Verdc

I

JOHN POTTLE 
THOS. MURPHY 
7HOS. ENGLISH

Your refusal to render justice and properly safeguard 
the lives of three thousand sealers this year permits Capt.
Kean to sail in charge of two hundred and seventy men.
with 8 probable infiuente vrer htmdrtds mvrs whtn tfiç
leehelds,—a man whose conduct your own sealing com-
misston has found in error. Your action will be the signal
throughout this Colony for a struggle which will not sub
side until you are sent into that political oblivion which, un
fortunately for the Country, you were not consigned to six
vears ago, before you were enabled to develoo the mans
xv- fx l <c f-, f avç , i x_> w xx- 11 i"x i 1X stran gled the in JejjenJence oi
ùur Native Land.
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Upon you rests the responsibility ôf pS?ïttittih^

ncan m again play wirn me lives of our Drcsa-wmogm,
Upon

mothers, brothers, sisrers, widows and orphans, whose iox- 
ôd ones wêï'è into ôtêruity through tho cotx-

ef che man whom yea aod year mema/WtmW Amo 
ney-General hold blameless and innocent. Your refusal to
respect the reasonable demand of the electorate must for
ever stamp you as the most worthless Prime Minister who
has ever held office in this Colony.

Your name will live long, not as the defender and up- 
lifter of your Country and Countrymen, but as the man who 
despoiled the electorate of its constitutional rights and 
privileges, who scorned the wishes of the people respecting
a proper punishment for conduct which sacrificed one hun
dred breadwinners, and who absolutely refused to recognize 
the findings of Chief Justice Hofwood and Mr. Justice
Emerson, Commissioners appointed by yourself to investi
gate and report as to whether anyone was guilty of impro
per conduct in connection with the catastrophe which befell
the crew of the S.S. “Newfoundland,” an-d who thereby 
once again permitted the lives of our sealers to be played
with by a man whose arrest has been already demanded by
4000 of his fellow countrymen.

You are welcome to all the comfort which your atcion
in this matter will bring you, and to the string of blessings 
which an insulted and outraged electorate will bestow upon 
you. I have done mÿ duty to those who appointed me to 
represent them in their demands for Kean’s punishment.
All Constitutional means to that end have been exhausted
lor the present, but the day may not be so far off when the
peoples’ will shall prevail, and when that time arrives, be it 
soon or late, Abram Kean shall stand at the bar of Justice 
to answer the charge of having enticed a ship’s crew from 
its ship, placing it on the icefloe in a blizzard, and steaming 
away, leaving it to a fate which a human being would not
permit a dog to endure.
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six months from the occurrence of the accident causing the
injury or, in the case of death, within six months of the time
of death and within two years from the date of the accident.

And provided always that
(a) The want of notice or any defect in or inaccuracy 

in such notice shall not be a bar to the maintaining
of such proceedings for the settlement of the claim
that the ship is not, or would not if an amended 
notice were then given and the hearing postponed, 
be prejudiced in its defence by the want, defect or 
inaccuracy or that such want, defect or inaccuracy
was occasioned by mistake, absence from the Col
ony or other reasonable cause ;

We turn with disgust from their feather-weight Chris

tianity—thank God it is not the real thing ! There is reality 
—and, we leave them to their luxury, pride, and cruelty.
There is a day of vengeance coming. “I will repay, saith
the Lord.” “It is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than
for one title of the law to fail.”

“There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in
purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day;
and theré was a certain beggar, named Lazarus, which was
laid at his gate ,full of sores, and desiring to be fed with the 
crumbs which fell from the rich man’s table—and it came 
to pass, that the beggar died and was carried by the angels
into Abraham’s bosom—the rich man also died, and was
buried; and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment.”
Has this parable been forgotten by the church and her rich ISAAC DAWE
merchant office-bearers? ; SAML. ROWSELL

*3»

hi-mM w,

And
(b) The failure to make a claim within the period 

above specified shall not be a bar to the maintain-
* ing of such proceedings if it is found that the fail

ure was occasioned by mistake, absence from tne
Colony or other reasonable cause. _ ^ , .. u_ , c . . D.nT.

5. Every steamer engaged in the seal fishery, whenever There was One who said Be ye doers Or the woi u j fc. A. BAR 1 LE
any of her crew is or are absent after dark or in fog, mist or an<^ n°f hearers only.
falling or drifting snow, shall make with her steam whistle For God’s sake do something gentlemen ! Do some-
or other steam sound signal, at intervals of not more than thing to justify your position in the church and society, 
two minutes, a prolonged blast. Penalty. Do something for the country, and the poor: Be patriotic!

The above suggestions are intended by the ‘Commis- Cut out your fooling about after titles and notice in high 
sioners signing the foregoing as additional to the other places. Quit your fooling with God and religion, and feed 
remedial measures therein suggested. the poor. Deal justly with your fellow men.—BRUTUS.

MX

i ::
STANLEY ROUSELL
CHESLEY RENDELL $

mJOSHUA TOMS 
FRED RENDELL 
W. J. BARTLETT 
WM. ROUSELL

Sj

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.
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Toilers Final Fight For Liberty
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 10, 1915-3.
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Supported By a Supine, Stand-pat Government
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